
Job title Fundraiser 
Salary/Rate OTE £35k upto £60k+  (uncapped) 

Hours Part Time, 3 – 4 days a week, ideally weekend work, but happy to consider 

alternatives such as one on / on off or other options. 

Location Sussex 

  

In the 1930's a lady called Miss M Raymonde-Hawkins purchased a cottage with a small patch of 
land just outside of Lewes in East Sussex.  
 
A former headmistress with a deep compassion for animals, she left the education sector to 
establish Raystede as an animal charity in 1952. 
 
In the early days the charity was based in her cottage and back garden. But right from the start she 
pledged to provide facilities that were equal to or better than existing animal rescue centres. 
 
Fast forward six decades and the vision behind Raystede Centre for Animal Welfare remains as 
strong and impassioned as it did when Miss Raymonde-Hawkins began her campaign to give 
unwanted and abandoned animals a better life. Today the site has expanded across 43 acres where 
we care for over 2,000 animals a year, rehoming over 1,000 animals and providing sanctuary to even 
more. We are one of the most diverse rescue centres in the UK because we care for so many 
different species of animals. 
 
CF Fundraising Ltd recruits new sponsors to sponsor an animal on behalf of Raystede and are looking 
to grow our team working on behalf of this inspirational charity. Working in pre-booked venues 
throughout East Sussex, this is a unique opportunity to make a valuable contribution to the work of 
the Raystede. 
 
Key facts about the role 
 
This is an employed & salaried role (not self-employed), offering industry leading salaries over 3, 4 

or 5 day working weeks (weekend only positions may be available).  

• Working days to ideally include weekend work and we are happy to discuss flexibility around 

weekend work e.g. 

o One weekend on/one weekend off 

o One in four weekends 

o Working Wednesday to Saturday 

We are keen to support flexibility around people’s family life and what works for all.   

 

We offer an uncapped performance related bonus scheme, 4 weeks holiday plus Bank Holidays and 

pension scheme.  We offer uncapped commission with average earnings in the region of £35k ote  

and top earners regularly exceeding £60k. 

 

This role really does make a difference. You will be the public face of the charity, seeking new 

members to support the charity by way of regular monthly direct debit donations.  

 
You will have excellent communication skills, be confident interacting with the public and able to 

work under your own initiative. 



 
You will have:  

• Fundraising or Direct Sales experience and be used working to targets. 

• Be an effective, persuasive, passionate and engaging communicator able to create a rapport 

in a face-to-face situation. 

• Have a positive attitude, high level of self-motivation and a strong work ethic. 

• Enjoy the variety of travelling and working in a different environment each day. 

• Have the flexibility to work weekends. 

• You must have a full driving licence and your own vehicle. 

 

 

All uniform, equipment and point of sale materials are provided - including an electronic tablet.  

Accommodation will be provided if staying away plus a contribution towards travel expenses will be 

paid. 

 

What happens next: 

 

If you’re excited about the opportunity to work on behalf of this great charity and would like to hear 

more then please contact us at CF Fundraising Ltd, would love to hear from you. 

 

In the first instance, please forward your CV to Joanne Hill at recruitment@cffundraising.co.uk 

together with a note explaining your interest. 

 

 


